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President’S Report              Maureen O. 
 

As I write this note, the sun is shining; the buds are appearing, some 
spring flowers  grace our neighbourhoods. The Cherry and Magnolia 
trees are traffic stoppers. The melodious sounds of lawn mowers, 
pressure washers, gardeners, and motorcycles prevail. With these events 
one wants to think good thoughts, get creative and plan our futures.  

   But pause, we must!!   
With the pandemic, your immediate future means that you stay home, do not travel and keep 
your mind sharp. Please stay in touch with each other with Facetime, Zoom, e mail, and phone 
calls. Isolation and depression are serious side effects of this pandemic. We must look after each 
other.  
 
I am of the opinion that, given the average age of the members of the guild, most of us have had 
our first vaccination.  When I had mine I felt relieved that there may be an in-person guild 
meeting for us this year, perhaps by November.  Cross your fingers.  

Stay safe, stay calm and be kind.     
Still “down the Rabbit hole”, tied up in thread,    Maureen O 

 
Messages from the Executive 
 

1. Strengths, Weaknesses, Threats and Opportunities (SWOT) 
Thank you for the 10% members of the guild who did respond to our request for input.  You can 
find the summary in the member’s area of our website.  Interesting that there are so many 
suggestions for opportunities.  Our list of strengths are predictable.  The weaknesses and threats 
are minimal.  Once the executive has a chance to examine the outcomes of the survey we will 
share with you our thoughts for the future.  
 
2. General Membership Meeting dates for 2021 
Third Wednesday of the month at 1200 hrs 

 March 17  

 April 21 

 May 19 

 June 16 

Second Wednesday of the month at 1200 hrs 

 September 8    

 October 13 

 November 10 

 December Lunch  8     

Purposes of the Society are:   
1. To bring learning experience and inspiration to its members by way of workshops,  
 demonstrations for the public, show and tell, speakers, and other programs. 
2. To provide a service to the community by the creation of quilts for those in need. 
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TREASURER’S REPORT      Elaine A. 
 

Due to the restrictions of COVID 19 our finances are in 
good shape.  Although there have been a few 
unexpected expenses they are counterbalanced by our 
savings for rent.  
 
The workshops have received great support from our 
members and are self-supporting.   I have filed an 
income tax return for 2019 and I am in the process of 
preparing the return for 2020.     
 

 

      

PUBLIC EVENT 

 

Cherry Blossoms: A Textile Translation 2021 - 

an exhibit at the Silk Purse.  

 

Go to Silk Purse 

https://westvanartscouncil.ca/event-3719450   

and click on the link “virtual opening reception” 

for a YouTube video of the Zoom opening.  It 

includes interviews with five of the artists and a 

tour of the gallery.   

 

The Silk Purse Gallery is open with restrictions. 

 

Check out the Textile Art Demo: Textile 

Landscapes with Judy Villett - virtual - Friday, 

April 23 at 2:30 pm 

 https://westvanartscouncil.ca/event-4268694  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

BOARD MEMBERS  2021 / 2022 

President 

 Maureen O.  

Vice President 

 Linda D.   

Secretary 

 Sonja S.  

Treasurer 

 Elaine A. 

Membership Co-ordinator 

 Moira S. & Sharon R. 

ProgrammeWorkshop Co-ordinator 

 Marilyn C. 

 

COMMITTEES 

Programme 

    Barb McG., Les O’B. 

Community Quilts   Linda F., 

 Nancy J., Connie W. 

CQA Representative 

 Marilyn C. 

Have Quilts,Will Travel 

Judy P.,/ Linda F. 

Library Coordinator  

 Riva N. 

Sunshine 

 Janet M-R. 

Newsletter     Sonia B. 

http://seymourqg.wordpress.com 

 

 Quilts of Valour 

 Suzanne P.,  Norine McC. 

 Free Table 

 Lorna L-J., Esther E. 

Refreshments 

 Marianne W., Gail McG.,  

 Wendy W. 

Website 

 Judy S. 

http://seymourqg.wordpress.com 

 

Next Board  Zoom Meeting 

         Wed., May 5 @  9:00 am 

                        2021 
 

 

NEXT MEMBERSHIP MEETING  

Wed. May 19 via Zoom 

12 Noon – 2:30 pm 

 

Zoom details will be emailed to all 

members two days prior to meeting. 

https://westvanartscouncil.ca/event-3719450
https://westvanartscouncil.ca/event-4268694
http://seymourqg.wordpress.com/
http://seymourqg.wordpress.com/
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REPORTS 

MEMBERSHIP             Moira S. and Sharon R.     
 

The membership list has been updated and is attached to this newsletter.  The main change 
being Wendy M's email address.  Please email either Sharon or Moira if you are unable to print 
the list and we will mail it to you.   
  

The winners of the draw at the March meeting were:  Linda G., Riva N., and Joan O. 

  
Here are the next two mystery members, can you guess who they are?  Don't forget to send in 
your story, we’re waiting to hear from you! 
  
First Story: 
 

Born in Scotland, grew up in England, and have been a proud and grateful Canadian for 

63 years. Met my future husband in Ontario, and after 14 years thought we were still 

British, went back and quickly found we were Canadian!  In this country we had enjoyed 

many more freedoms than we had realized! 

 

Before WW 2, our family rented a cottage on the Duke of Argyle’s estate in Inveraray, 

Scotland, every summer.  Downton fans will remember the castle when the family visited 

Rose’s parents.  One of my earliest memories when my Father took me to visit the Old 

Duke at Inveraray Castle, is of a rough-stockinged brawny leg, with a skean dhu, a 

dagger, topped by a huge jewel, a cairngorm, tucked down the stocking, and a kilt.  I 

guess I was literally “ knee high” - I don’t think I ever saw the Duke’s face! 
  

2nd Story: 
 

It was 1986 and Dad was working for Jimmy Pattison.  Expo was ready to open and he 

got a VIP invitation to the ceremonies.  GUESS WHAT?? He invited me as his ‘one plus’! 

I was so excited!  For weeks ahead I shopped for just the right outfit and, of course, the 

co-ordinating HAT at Eleanor Mack’s in West Vancouver. 

 

The day was upon us.  Dad, so tall and proud in his navy blue suit and Legion tie, me 

with my Farrah Faucet hair, blue dress and of course, hat! 

 

After the fabulous opening ceremonies ended Dad and I moved out to the pier on False 

Creek.  Unexpectedly, a crowd started to build around us, flags waving, cheering 

and lo and behold who approached us but Princess Diana!  There she was, there we 

were.  She said a few words to us, smiled and carried on.  My heart was racing. 

 

That day I met Princess Diana!  We were chuffed for days, Dad and I.  

Oh yes, the hat.  Still in my closet, full of memories...Expo, Dad, Princess Diana. 

  

These two members will be revealed at our April 21 Zoom Meeting. 
 

Respectfully submitted 
Sharon & Moira 
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PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE            Marilyn, Barb and Les  
 

The sun is out, our quilting space is bright and cheery, and we have speakers, 

workshops, and sewing days to look forward to.  What a life! 

 

Meetings 

March - Carola Russell https://carolasquiltshop.com/ was well received and if you 

used her scrap busting ideas please send a photo to Judy S for Staying 

Connected https://seymourqg.wordpress.com/ 

 

21 April - Tracey Lawko https://traceylawko.com/ will speak on her process for 

thread painting in her lecture One Stitch at a Time.  What do you want to 

know about thread painting?  Bring your questions.  If you have any of your 

own thread paintings about which you have questions, you could have them 

ready to show in case there is time to ask. 

 

        Winter Walk by Tracy Lawko 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

19 May -- Cristina De Miranda https://shipsandviolins.com/ on her journey to 

modern quilting / pattern designing. 

 

16 June - the Zoom luncheon, activities and UFO draw. 

 

Workshops 

The Break it Up Workshop with Melissa Marginet http://melissamarginet.ca/ was 

fun and interesting.  It is always useful to add techniques to our quilting toolbox.  
 

 

 

https://carolasquiltshop.com/
https://seymourqg.wordpress.com/
https://traceylawko.com/
https://shipsandviolins.com/
http://melissamarginet.ca/
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PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE     (cont’d)             
 

12-13 May - Cityscape Improv Inspiration Workshop with Peter Byrne   

https://peterbquilts.com/  is a go and we have 

enough participants ordering kits to be able to 

get them at $5 each for delivery.  We will cut 

off kit ordering on April 19 so that we have time 

to receive and distribute them.  The cost of the 

workshop is $45 and kits are $40 delivered to 

Marilyn’s.  The workshop will be from 9:45 to 2 

pm each day.  There are still a few spaces left. 

 

 

Sew Our Stash At Home (SOSAH) Day - 28 April 

- Theme - Spring  

- If you have taken any online courses please come and tell us if you liked 

them and would recommend them. 
 

Round Robin - SOMETHING NEW! 

Usually for a quilting round robin a group of quilters pass a quilt around to each 

other and each do a part of the quilt given certain parameters.  In this time of 

COVID it is best to just do all parts of it oneself.  If you are interested follow our 

directions each month. 

 

For April your directions are to choose a centre about 12.5” square.  This can be one 

piece of fabric or a block.  Bring your questions to the meeting and find out what the 

first “row" will be. 
 

        Happy Quilting 

        Marilyn C, Barbara M and Les O 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
   

https://peterbquilts.com/
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 LIBRARY                             Riva 
 

The following books and magazines, purchased in 2020, are in my home and available on loan. 
There are also some books and magazines to be given away.    Porch pick up can be 
arranged.    This list of books and magazines and free items is also posted on the Library Page in 
the new “Members Area” on the website (password required).   You can contact me via a form on 
the website (see Contact Us or Library) or refer to your membership contact information.  Please 
note our books are available for members only.                Contact form: Contact the Librarian 

Canadian Quilter, Stay Strong, Stay Safe, Make Quilts, Summer 2020. 

Canadian Quilter, Diversity and Inclusion, Alberta’s Quilt History and Holiday Stars, Winter 2020. 

Canadian Quilter, Young love, African Canadian Quilts, Online Anniversary Celebrations, Spring 2021. 

Bell, Louise, 201 Quilt Blocks, Motifs, Projects and Ideas published in 2008. It includes traditional 
and original patchwork blocks, applique patterns and projects 

Burch, Laurel: Kindred Creatures:  12 Projects for Applique & Embellishment Art/Colour/Design 
book published in 2001. It includes 12 projects that feature whimsical felines, butterflies, dogs, 
flowers, using applique, embroidery, fabric painting, stamping, etc... 

Brown, Kathy: Strip-Smart Quilts II, Make 16 Triangle Quilts with One Easy Technique, published 2013.  

C & T Publishing, Make Pillows, 12 Stylish Projects to Sew, published 2016. Includes patchwork, 
applique and embroidery designs. 

 Corry, Melissa, Irish Chain Quilts, Contemporary Twists on a Classic Design, published 2015. 

Farkas, Cassia, Editor: The Big Book of Quilting: Everything You Need to Create Beautiful Quilts, 
Decorative Accessories, Apparel and more, published 1986. 

Johanson, Ameli: Table-runner Roundup, 13 Quilted Projects to Spice Up Your Table, published 2013. 

Marek, Katja, Distinctive Dresdens. 26 Intriguing Blocks, 6 Projects. Published in 2017. 

Marginet, Melissa Edge-to-Edge Walking Foot Quilting Designs, published 2020. 

Marginet, Melissa, Walking Foot Quilting Designs, published 2018. 

Martigale & Co. (publishers) The Big Book of Little Quilts, 51 Patterns, Small in Size, Big on Style, 
published 2019. Includes modern, Retro favourites, Applique and Holiday quilts. 

Martin, Nancy: A Treasury of Scrap Quilts, Published in 2005. It includes 18 quilt patterns, 
traditional and new twists on classic blocks, with a very good introduction to quilt making. 

 

https://seymourqg.wordpress.com/contact-the-librarian/
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LIBRARY    (cont’d)                       Riva 
 

Noel, Sherri: Text It! Quilts and Pillows With Something to Say, published 2019.  Includes 7 full 
sized alphabets. 

Pease, Pat and Hill, Wendy: Creative Quilt Challenges: Take the Challenge to Discover Your Style 
and Improve Your Design Skills, published 2016, 

Wells, Jean, Patchwork Quilts Made Easy, Revised 2nd Edition published in 2003. It includes 33 
Quilts, vintage and contemporary. Everything you need: template piecing, strip piecing, applique, 
curved seams, includes recommendations for quilting designs to complete the quilt 

Wilens, Patricia (editor) Great American Quilts - Book Seven, published in 1999. A collection from 
quilters from the U.S. and it includes contemporary and art quit patterns. 

 
FREETABLE: 
 
Send me an email requesting any of the following magazines or books. If I receive multiple 
requests I will put your name in a draw and notify you when it is available for porch pick-up. 

Better Homes and Gardens: Canning, Preserving, Freezing, Drying and Fermenting, August 2016. 

Better Homes and Gardens Fall/ Winter 2010 Creative Collection: Quilt Sampler with Kits for 
every quilt. 

Canadian Quilter, Thread Tips, Recipe for Success, Winter Inspiration, Winter 2019. 

Hanisko, Dorothy, Simply Seminole, copy 2 published in 1997.  It includes 36 band designs, 13 
quilts, strip piecing with intricate patterns 

Miller, Cathy Mock Moolah, Hot and Cold, Raw Edge, Reverse Applique by machine pattern. 

Quilting Arts Magazine Issue 62 April/May 2013: 15 quilts and projects inspired by coffee and tea, 
innovative art quilts, mixed media quilts.  

Quilting Arts Magazine Issue 63. June/July 2013: Stencil, Paint, Dye ad Stitch, Make Monoprints 
by fusing layers of paint. 

Quilting Arts Magazine, Issue 60 December/ January 2013. Hand stitching, digital collage, screen 
printing, art cloth from photo to fabric. 

Quilting Arts Magazine Issue 65 October/November 2013, Surface Design: monoprint your 
wardrobe, dye two-tone fabric, control rusting, print cyanotype imagery and 25 inspiring art quilts. 

Walner, Hari, Trapunto by Machine published in 1996. It teaches stippling, machine trapunto, 
shading with stitches, shadowing and provides 21 patterns. 
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QUILTS OF VALOUR               Suzanne and Norine                 
 
 
With all this glorious weather, I feel so energized to get going in some new projects.  In my 
sewing room clean-out, I found 2 charm packs of Canadiana-themed fabric which I hope will 
make a cute, scrappy Q of V. My thought is to make half-square triangles and work out a layout 
once they are on my design wall.  
 
If any of you are interested in making one (or more) could you send me a quick email and I will 
put ‘kits’ together.  To keep safe everyone safe, I will put them in a container on my front porch 
for pick up.  With not being able to get together in person, I’m hoping this might be a bit of a 
compromise and a chance to work on a new Q of V quilt.     Check Membership List for email 
address 

        Suzanne 

         

 

COMMUNITY QUILTS                Linda F, Nancy J & Connie  

Following the tragic stabbing that happened in Lynn Valley, your executive knew it was important 
to reach out to the community.  A number of contacts were investigated and we were finally 
successful with Argyle School.  It was one of their teachers who tried to stop the attack, armed 
only with an umbrella.  A quilt and a card was delivered to the school office.  The quilt I chose has 
a lot of green and gold in it, Argyle colours.  To date, I have not heard anything from the teacher, 
but I truly hope that the quilt and our words of gratitude and support will help her and her family 
heal. 

You have been busy sewing pet beds and other projects.  Bravo!  Keep them coming.  If you need 
information about what the SPCA is looking for in a pet bed, refer to the information on our web 
site, under Community Quilts. 

        Linda F. 
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CQA                Marilyn C.      

          

 

 Trend Tex entries can still be sent in and will be added to auction fundraiser. 
 
 Sign up for webinar - April 17 - 3pm EDT - Kate Ward will speak on creating fabric.  $10 for members, 

$20 for non-members. Sign up on the CQA website. 
 
 April 20 registration opens for the virtual quilt show 16-19 June - A Celebration of Quilting in 

Canada.  There are many lectures and National Juried Show Tours to choose from at just $10 each for 
members and $12 each for non-members.  What a bargain!  And - there are daily prizes.  Find out 
more at  https://canadianquilter.com/quilt-canada-2021/  

 
 Another row for the Row of the Month is available - Appliqué.  
 
Please let me know if you are not receiving the CQA email newsletter at the beginning of each month.  
 

Happy Quilting,   Marilyn C,   CQA Rep 

Congratulations to Marilyn:     
One of Marilyn’s quilt has been accepted by the CQA’s 2021 National Juried Selection for virtual exhibition. 
See list here:  https://canadianquilter.com/list-of-quilters-of-accepted-quilts/   
 
 

A STORY …       Moira S. 
 
Here is something of interest to bring back memories  …. 
 
I sent in an article about my other Guild, the Sunshine Coast Quilters' Guild, to the CQA.  It was posted on 
line and I also got this delightful message from Karen Killins-Robinson, BC Coastal Rep, CQA/ACC. 
Here’s the link – Sunshine Coast Quilters’ Guild CQA report April 1, 2021. 
 

My own “Beachcomber” story is that my mom brought 3 of her young teen grandkids to 
Vancouver for Expo 86. We lived in Port Coquitlam at the time. They asked if we could go 
to Gibsons to see the Beachcombers (which they all followed from Northern Ontario.) 
 
We packed my mom, the 3 teens and my almost 2 year old into my van and off to Gibsons 
we went, multiple ferries later. They were excited about the dock, the Persephone and 
Molly’s Reach.  As we approached, the door opened and Relic came out - it made their 
day, week, year...  Mom stepped up, introduced herself and he was so very gracious and 
suggested that I take their photo.  It was one of her treasured memories!  

 
I smiled when I read her memory.  This is exactly the sort of thing Sharon and I are encouraging our 
members to do.  I thought that was wonderful and Sharon and I are looking forward to receiving more of 
our members' memories! 
 

Moira 
************************************ 

https://canadianquilter.com/quilt-canada-2021/
https://canadianquilter.com/list-of-quilters-of-accepted-quilts/
https://canadianquilter.com/guild-reports/sunshine-coast-quilters-guild-40-quilts-donated/

